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We asked you for your favourite and least favourite meal
choices in the chat

Two parents gave individual feedback about their child’s situation.

We collected the responses and used them when compiling the new Summer
menus being introduced after the Easter holidays

Ian Harman liaised separately with these parents and is always happy to do so.

We discussed inconsistent portion sizes.

Feedback from one parent about her child not confident talking to the teacher
about food issues.

Ian Harman agreed to work with both schools to ensure there are consistencies in
portion sizes. We also agreed to build a bank of photos which we will be working
on when the new menus start after Easter.

Parents should always e-mail parents@kingsolomonacademy.orgwith individual issues. We
can then address these with the most appropriate member of staff at KSA and Accent
Catering. We are always happy to help and come up with a solution.

The food was arriving cold in some classrooms.

One parent asked about if her child could have a packed lunch because she is a
vegetarian.

We ordered additional Thermo Boxes for the deliveries which enables us to keep the food
hot, we also pack the food boxes and deliver to the classrooms no earlier than 15 minutes
before their lunch time. This is also being monitored by the teaching staff.

The beef burger was not popular and parents requesting ketchup and
suggested serving salad.

New burgers have been sourced and now being served we are also offering mixed
salad to those pupils requesting it. We do not offer ketchup due to the mess it
makes in the classrooms and the dining halls.

There is always a vegetarian choice on the menu daily.
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Any questions?
Thank you!

